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Student Body Goes To Polls This Week In

Honor Council and Student Vestry Elections

First Runoff Sends Lamb To
Honor Council, Belshaw,

and Price to Vestry

Inconclusive results of the student
elections held by the Order of Gowns-
men Oct. 16 required run-offs.for junior
and senior nominees to the Honor
Council and senior nominees to the
Student Vestry. Underclassmen elec-

tions are scheduled tomorrow, Oct. 19.

Tommy Lamb was elected one of

two senior members of the Honor
Council Tuesday, the other member to

be determined in a run-off today be-
tween Larry Bradham, Chuck Cheat-
ham and Ralph Reed. Juniors chose
two representatives from nomi
George Ballentine, Ivey Jackson and
Brown Patterson.
Chosen for the second straight year,

Mel Belshaw was elected yesterday
as a senior representative to the Stu-
dent Vestry with a second run-off to-

day required to choose between E. L.

(Red) Browning and Frank Watkins.
Alan Bell and Wynn Price were elect-

ed Vestry members by the junior

class yesterday.
Tomorrow sophomores will choose

cne representative to the Honor Coun-
cil from nominees Sonny Allen, Ed
Benoist, Frank Clark, Bob Fraser,
Howell McKay, Bob Persons, Jamie
Sahl. A representative to the stu-
dent Vestrv will be chosen from nomi-
nees Bob Boylston, David Gray. BUI
Honey, David Jones, Andre Trevathan,
Donald Van Lenten and Bert Wyatt-

Freshmen representatives to the

Honor Council and Student Vestry
wlil be determined tomorrow from
nominees Pete Afanassieff, Lomax An-
derson, Jim Bradshaw. Kingman Brit-

tain, Ensign Conklin, Gene Eyler, Ted
Fike, Tom Robertson, Bill Smith. Jack
Stowers, Haskell Tidman, Jim Wake-
field and Leonard Wood. One new
Vestryman will be elected from Ed-
ward Bierhaus, Hal Clarke, James
Gordon, Bob Kemp, Mike Kernan.
Bob Leonard, Douglas Lore, John May.
Nominations to the Student Publi-

cations Board and Student Activities
Committee were submitted at the last

meeting of the Order of Gownsmen
on Oct. 11. The election will be held
early next week. Thad Holt, elected
last year to the Publications Board,
continues its senior representative. One
junior will be selected from nominees
Andy Duncan, Mark Johnson, Albert
Reynolds and Jerry Stallings.

Nominees from the senior class for
the student Activities Committee, for
which two members will be chosen.
are Allen Bartlett. Chuck Cheatham,
John Eyster, Charles Hall, George
Hopper and Jack Thompson. Junior

! Bill Bomar, Ivey Jack-
Brown Patterson, Bill Pilcher,
Sledge, Pete Vineyard.

Early Morning Blaze

Destroys Small Home
Total destruction by fire was the

estimate of damage done to the home
of Bessie Childress of Happy Holl

on the morning of October 12. The
fire, which started at approximately

6 a.m., was due to faulty wiring.

The fire was first reported by
neighbor at about 6:50. It was i

ported a second time at about 7:00

by John Messinger from Otey Rectory
which is about 100 yards from the
Childress home. Through a misunder-
standing the person responsible for

driving the truck was not notified un-
til 7:30, when John Messinger ran to

the fire house from the scene of the

fire. He also alerted the volunteer
fire department by turning on the

When the firemen reported to the

scene of the fire, the house which
had burst suddenly into flames was
almost completely burned to the

ground. They extinguished the fire

and inspected the surrounding areas

to prevent further conflagration. The
recall order was given at 10:30.

Spirited Rally Held

Loud and long cheers marked a

spirited pep rally held Friday night,

October 13, in front of Science Hall.

Head Cheerleader Ed Bowman con-
centrated on the traditional "Sewanee's
Right!" yell, as coaches, team mem-
bers, and several hundred students

gathered on the quadrangle shortly

after supper.

Football Coach Bill White introduced

the entire varsity team over a public

address system lighted by floodlights,

beneath a huge banner saying "Beat
Millsaps." Each member of the team
was cheered and applauded in turn.

Coach Gordon Clark, Director of

Athletics, explained that Sewanee was
playing in Winchester to better rela-

tions within the community. He ex-

pressed appreciation for remarks r

the Purple.

Following more organized cheers, the

>p rally ended with the singing of

Theological Seminary

Welcomes Alumni

In Homecoming Today

St. Luke's Day Celebrated In

Varied Program

Many alumni of the School of The-

ology returned to Sewanee today to

take part in the annual St. Luke's

Day celebration, the homecoming time

for the seminary.

The program presented this year has

two main purposes, the first of which

is to show the former students the

improvements made in the chapel and

on the first floor of St. Luke's Hall.

The second is to introduce them to

the student body and to two new
members of the faculty: the Rev.

Robert M. McNair, Ph.D., Assistant

Professor of Ethics, Moral Theology,

and Philosophy of Religion, and Mr.

James Allen Reddick, Ph.D., Instructor

in Church History.

The program began today with a

corporate communion at 7:30 a.m.

ter which Dr. Reddick delivere

lecture entitled 'The Church of France

and the Third Republic." He
cussed the Roman Catholic Chnrc

opposition to the republican ins

tions in France and the consequent

anticlericalism.

Following the lecture by Dr. Red
dick, there was a luncheon for thi

alumni and faculty. This afternoon

open house was held for resident

the Mountain and Seminary students

at St. Luke's Hall, and a tea

given at the home of the Myers. The
evening service was conducted at 5:30

p.m.. at which Dr. McNair preached

on "The Concept of Sainthood."

Tonight at 8:00 p.m. the junior.

of the seminary, directed by Stanley

Gresley, will present a variety sh

at the Otey Parish House.

German Club Will Present Sonny Dunham
For First University Dance On Saturday

Television, Bowery, and Autograph Hounds
Highlight Tigers' Trip to Trinity College

By Bill Prentiss

Sewanee's trip to Trinity College at

Hartford. Conn, did not turn out to

be very fruitful from the standpoint
of football, but from other stand-
points it seemed to be extremely suc-

cessful.

Perhaps the biggest victory claimed
by the Sewanee men at Trinity was
scored by two alumni, Dick Doss,
head proctor last year, and Paul
Walker, who is remembered for his
piano playing. These two stalwarts

Pave such a moving plea before the
Trinity student body at half-time, that
they were successful in leading the
West Side Stands in a stirring ren-
dition of "Dixie."

M^re than one-hundred Sewanee
lumni came to the game from vari-
"s parts of New England, but mostly
^m New York. The New York
umni chapter undertook the pro-

Dct of securing a special car to Hart-
f"rd and back, and also the project
'f entertaining the team in New York
n Sunday. Niles Trammel, Chair-
oan of the board of NBC, was host

]
the squad in a tour of the tele-

"si^n and radio facilities of NBC in

*~ckefeller Center on Sunday morn-
1,7 Jim Ed Mulkin and Jim Whit-
er distinguished themselves on an
^nromntu television broadcast which,
"kn^wn t-> them, was transmitted to

the Central Hall to the delight of
al s«ores of spectators. The croup
went to the top of the eighty-

story building

of interest in

Prior to this

New York al

players <

sho points

;w York

bus chartered by the

nni had taken the

a tour of the Bowery. This
tour was conducted by a native of

the locale who, in the "flawless" dic-

tion associated with that neighbor-
hood, pointed out the hundreds of in-

ebriates sleeping on the sidewalks,

and the birthplaces of such famous
citizens as Al Smith, Cardinal Hayes,
Tnd George Jessel.

At noon a sumptuous buffet lunch-
eon was served in a private dining

room at the Harvard Club. At this

^east, Lee Thomas, with a natural

gourmet's delight, was seen gener-
ously sampling portions of Hungar-
:an goulash, chicken, turkey, tongue,

lobster, shrimp, roast beef, salted ham,
veeetables, and desserts.

Accompanied by Committee Mem-
bers of the New York Club, includ-
ing J. J. Gillespie ('15), President of

•"he International Fire Equipment Cor-
poration; James Gregg ('44), author of

"Sewanee Sports History"; and Thom-
as K. Ware ('42), secretary of the
chapter, the team really struck it

-ich, being able to attend the decid-
ing game of the National League
Pennant Race. The game was played
-t Fbbetts Field in Brooklyn and the
Phillies won over the Dodgers 4-1.

However, the real climax of the
trip occurred after the game. As the

(Continued on page 4)

New Advisory System

Headed bv Dr. Grimes

A new advisory system has been

established at Sewanee with thirty

members of the faculty acting as

counselors, under the supervision of

Dr. Grimes.

In previous years the advisor and

student have not kept in close con-

tact. Often the advisor did not have
the student in any of his classes and

there was little chance for student

interest in the advisory system to be

aroused.

This year, however, the advisory

svstem is to be a committee within

the faculty. It is hoped that in this

way this system will function much
more effecively.

Dr. Grimes, working with the schol-

arship chairmen of the fraternities

and of the independents, expects to

minimize unsatisfactory grades. Each
professor is to submit a list of all

men that are failing in his particular

Sewanee Family Joins

Crusade For Freedom

Four hundred and thirty Sewanee
students and faculty members added
their signatures last week to scroll:

which will be placed in the base of

the Crusade for Freedom Liberty Bell

in Berlin.

Ceremonies October 24 will be held

to dedicate the bell and install th

scrolls in its base. The Berlin Me-
morial will serve as a symbol
American hopes for all peoples behind

the iron curtain today.

Every day the bell will be rung ii

a ladio broadcast to Communist Eu-

rope. National officials hope that its

ringing wilt come to have the signi-

ficance in Europe that our own liber-

ty bell and the English Big Ben havi

in the countries.

Mr. T. C. Lockhard, faculty chair-

man for Crusade for Freedom, stated

"I believe Sewanee is to be congratu-

'ated on the exceptionally fine per-

centage of students and faculty who
signed this scroll, thus indicating th

awareness of the importance of help-

ing victims of Communist aggressii

wherever it exists."

Lockhard went on to praise the

Order of Gownsmen whose work, un-
der the direction of Floyd Leonard
made the campaign here possible.

No figures are availble yet on the

total number of signatures put on
scrolls by Americans. Some idea can

be had, however, from the fact that

in Ohio alone, over 1,250,000 peopli

had signed.

Crusade for Freedom's liberty bell

was cast in Great Britain and brought

to the United States where it

been taken to several large cities for

exhibition.

Subscriptions No ilable

-#-

NEW ATLANTA REGENT

Mr. Hinton F. Langino, newly
elected member of the Board of Re-
gents, has proved himself a valuable

addition to this governing body of the

University. As well as being di-

visional manager of the Retail Credit

Co. and trustee of the Diocese of At-

lanta, Mr. Langino has found time to

travel around the country seeking con-

tributions for the Guerry Memorial
Campaign.

[r. Langino's main ability lies in

convincing letter-writing, which to

date has produced remarkable results.

By September 9, after 64 days of

ampaigning in this manner, he has

ollected $1,100 with 104 letters.

Sonny Dunham and his orchestra
will move into the Ormond Simkins
Gymnasium on Saturday night to pro-
vide the music for the first dance of

the German Club's busy season. In

the past the fall dance has always
been a highly successful affair, equalled
in popularity only by the annual Mid-
Wii Set.

Subscription-Invitations for the
forthcoming dance are obtainable from
any member of the German Club.
They may also be secured at the door
on the night of the dance for an ad-
ditional fifty cents. Subscriptions may
be procured for $4.50 (date) and $3.50

(stag) contributions. This is no in-

crease over the prices of last year.

German Club President Pete Vine-
yard, in order to avoid any possible

misunderstanding and embarrassment
on the part of new men, announced
that this dance, and all University

dances, are strictly formal.

The German Club is indeed fortu-

nate to be able to bring the Sonny
Dunham Orchestra to the Mountain.
An idea of the universal appeal that

Dunham can boast is indicated by
his recent list of successful engage-
ments. He just completed a successful

stand at the Roseland Ballroom in

New York where the dancers demand
the best in tempos. A representative

crowd, they like their swing mixed
with ballads and like an equal por-

tion of both. Prior to his Roseland
date, Dunham played at the Ansley
Hotel in Atlanta where the patrons

liked waltzes and sweet numbers
rather than bounce. And before that

the trumpet- trombone maestro had
appeared at the Palladium in Holly-

wood and the Hotel Sherman in Chi-

cago where sweet and swing must be
carefully blended. Thus the band has

proven its ability to satisfy everyone;

a feature that all too few name bands
can claim today.

-#-

VISIT STUDIO ON TIME

Thad Holt, editor of the Cap and
iown, has issued a plea for all stu-

dents to pay strict attention to the

schedule for having individual photo-

raphs taken. "It is absolutely essen-

tial that every student make an ap-
pointment and keep it," he said. By
ow all fraternity men have been as-

ened appointment times on their re-

spective fraternity's day to visit the

photographer.

e Cap and Gown photographic

studio is located in the Commons
o of Johnson Hall.

Dr. Green Meets With Military On ROTC
After Education Conference in Washington

course at the e nd of the first four

weeks. Bv this means help can be
"iven to those in need before too

much tirr e has elapsed.

All nev/ men have been ureed to

talk with their advisors soon, prefer-

ibly bef> re the end of this week.

Induction Postponed

On College Students

Induction of all students now in

college and doing satisfactory work
"prstp-jned" bv their local draft

board, Dean of Men G. S. Bruton
lunced last Thursday. A student

may be drafted, he said, but under
he would not report for induction

until June 11, 1951. If a student does

ive a draft notice, he may apply

for deferment. He can apply for de-

ferment only after he has received

lis draft notice.

It is the hope of the educators of

his country that college men will be
Mowed to complete their work for

degree. They also hope that col-

(Continued on page 4)

By Bert H. Hatch
Dr. Boylston Green, Vice-Chancel-

lor of the University of the South,

has recently returned from Washing-

ton, where he attended the Confer-

ence on Higher Education in the Na-
tional Service, which was called by
fhe American Council on Education

f'vr October 6-7, 1950.

The purpose of this meeting, which
sime 400 college presidents attended.

wps t-> eive the educators of the

country an opportunity to meet with

'eaders r»f the various military

branches in order to find out just

what, if anything, is being done to-

wa-ds the establishment of ROTC
units ?t the nation's colleges, and in

'"'ne'-al what can be done to keep

the students in school.

The educators heard talks from the

firmed forces and from the Selective

Service Commission. A spokesman for

the armed forces said that no branch

of the military service is now in a

T-s'tinn to make a commitment con-

cerning the establishment of college

ROTC units.

'. Green then personally visited

national headquarters of the var-

military branches in an effort to

secure more information. At the Navy
Department he was told that it is ex-

tremely doubtful that V-12, in the

World War II sense of the term, will

ever be reinstated.

The Vice- Chancellor then made an

-'pp-tintment with John R. Stewart,

Assistant Secretary for Air, who told

him that as yet there have been no

definite plans made for the establish-

ment of AROTC classes at colleges

and universities.

Although several educational insti-

tutions have filled out blanks peti-

tioning for the installment of regular

army ROTC training, nothing has as

yet developed along this line either.

At the final session of the confer-

ence the college presidents made sev-

eral recommendations to the Selective

Service Commission and to the De-
partment of Defense. They proposed

that the upper 50 percent of college

classes be allowed to remain in school

until Graduation, with the provision

that they must serve in the armed

forces upon graduation for the same

length of time as those who were

taken out of school before having the

opportunity to graduate. They also

(Continued on page 4)
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THIS WILL NEVER DO
threThe first issue of the STEPHENS LIFE carries

articles describing the outstanding music and lecture

which this two-year Missouri women's college has sched-

uled for 1950-51. The concert series is to include Isaac

Stern, Alfredo Valenti directing Gounod's Faust, as well

two Metropolitan Opera stars in its program of five pi

formances. The foreign relation series will present five

lectures by such noted political experts as James Yen and

ganization plans eleven

bining professional actors and

And the second issu

the coming of Artur

Jambalaya
By Bob Fowler

H. R. Baukhage. Th

varied stage producti

actresses with talented students

the STEPHENS LIFE announ,

Rubenstein.

Last year the University lecture series consisted of one

lecture by Hodding Carter, Pulitzer prize-winning editor.

The Music Club sponsored two excellent concerts, the

Juilliard String Quartet and Robert Rounseville with Lio-

nel Nowak.

This will never do. Granted that Sewanee could not

possibly support the magnificent program which Stephens

has planned. Granted that our auditorium has burned

completely and nothing has been done toward building

the proposed backstage for the Union Theater. Excuses

are plentiful, but if the University of the South is to con-

tinue its emphasis on the finer things it must busy itself

in bringing them to the Mountain in spite of difficulty.

The auditorium problem can perhaps be met by the use

of the Public School in the village. If that is not available,

the Theater is unused every morning and most afternoons,

the Physics and Zoology lecture rooms are always

open for smaller gatherings, and, as a last resort, the

Chapel may be used. A small charge may offset the cost

of an unusually high speaker, but many southern authori-

ties will lecture without a fee.

The time is getting short, however, for lecturers have

schedules to fill. Already Furman University has heard

Dr. Houston Peterson, Rutgers philosopher and writer. A
newspaper editor spoke at Mercer on October 4, and on

October 11 the students of Washington and Lee had the

roportunity of hearing two literary lectures by a French

professor from the Sorbonne in Paris and one on com-

merce by a duPont expert. The University of Georgia was

entertained by a radio impersonator on October 6 and is

looking forward to the appearance of Helen Traubel of

the Metropolitan on November 11.

Here at Sewanee we can depend on Purple Masque ti

present a full and commendable program in the gym
nasium, whether a stage is built for them or not. The

Music Club is negotiating for more concerts, and we
applaud them for their happy choices of last year,

w-uld urge University officials most strongly, however, to

t?ke advantage of the fund set as'de for lectures, and to

secure a few speakers of good quality. With timely sub-

jects, adequate publicity, and careful scheduling in regard

to student activities, a large turnout can almost be guar-

anteed, for outside speakers are, sadly, a rarity at Sewanee.

THE NEW GRADING SYSTEM
SINCE THE FACULTY voted in the new grading system there has been

considerable discussion of its merit. On the whole, it seems that students

have overstressed its disadvantages while overlooking many of the advantages.

This is a rather unusual approach because students are often inclined toward

new ideas while conservative teachers usually side with existing institutions.

I, for one, regretted to see the numerical system abolished but after investi-

gating the question have come to the conclusion that the literal system is

superior.

In this new system, six letters are used to indicate the quality of work

done in a course. They are listed below with interpretations and the approxi

mate corresponding numerical grade.

A—Excellent - 95—100

B—Good 85—94

C—Average . _ — 75—84

D—Passing 70—74

E—Conditional 55—69

F—Failure - - below 55

It should be stressed that the relationship between the letters and numbers

are only approximately correct. It would seem that prof*

according to the general nature of work done. In other words, he should

be able to determine good work from average work or passing work from

failing work and grade accordingly. It has always been questionable as to

how one can accurately determine whether an examination paper is deserving

of a 90 or an 88. Of course, in some courses, such as mathematics, this

s invalid. Some of the Phi Betes who lately have been seen with

should realize that their old grades in the low nineties will pro-

vorth an "A" under the new system. The best way to approach

the new letter system is to forget the old numerical grades. In other words,

when you are wondering whether or not you passed that German quiz, con-

sider the general worth of the paper and deduct accordingly.

Much of the confusion and discontent over the new system has been due

to the announcement by some professors that they will retain the old system

of numbers throughout the semester and obtain a numerical average from

them and then translate the number into a letter. We can readily under-

stand the necessity of doing this in a math course but not in most other

subjects. If this is going to be the popular method we might as well retain

the old system. The reason given for the above method of recording numeri-

cal grades is that it will provide a more accurate class average. This, of

course, reverts to the original question as to which is the more accurate

way of grading. Again, how can you determine whether a quiz is worthy

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

ssure you that we lose our freedom

) talk and step like their neighbors,

the guns begin. And as for liberty,

ho want it after the rest have lost it,

'here is always a length of rope or a rubber truncheon.

Robert Nathan in Notes to Politicians.

A politician's deference to the populace—to get votes

—

macks of a king's kindness to his subjects.

Mississippian

we met on the Mountain

ho had just graduated fr<

1, our astonishment when
c of being a Harvard mar

pleasant young
Harvard. Mea-
discovered that

han of being a

Much is being s

probably make her

some people profess

of thing is as old

read Sophocles will

statement

long face;

bably be

90?

Most colleges grade with letters and find it applausible. Engineering schools,

which strive for accurateness in every way, almost entirely employ this

method. They, undoubtedly, are able to find an accurate average through

its use.

The success of the new system largely depends upon the acceptance of

forgetting the old one and thinking in terms of A. B, and C. If this is done

the result will be a more honest method of grading. Furthermore, a profes-

sor will never again be cursed for giving a 69.

Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden

Wednesday, October 18—Belle oj Old

Me.rico—Estilita Rodriquez and Robert

Rockwell. You know this could be

most anything. There's some hope

though, Foster guaranteed it to be

better than Kid From Cleveland.

Salt to the Devil, formerly Give Us

This Day. My Heavens, what a bunch

if unknown flicks. Impressive old

English title anyway; probably was

released back in '26. Who's in it?

who cares? There's a good one coming

^unday.

Thursday and Friday, October 19

-ml 20. Another one. This Side of

T,aw with Viveca Linfors and Kent

°mith. Tommy, get with it boy, Win-

chester is taking all your business. 1

don't know what this one is either.

My advice: save your gold gentlemen,

for the South shall rise on Sunday.

Midnight two bits. Wake Island

with Brian Donlevy and Robert Pres-

ton. After so long a time, these pre-

Korea movies are going to make some

f us a slight bit jittery. It's good

th-ugh, but personally I'm sweating

it out enough without movies. Inci-

From the Editor's Notebook
THE STUDFNT SPIRIT this past weekend

improvement over anything we have seen this year, and

we can credit the cheerleaders with a good part of it.

FIRE last Thursday morning reduced to ashes the home
of one of Sewanee's Negro residents, and an evil-smelling

cloud surrounds the whole issue. WHY was the siren not

sounded when the first alarm was turned in? WHY was
the fire truck not driven down at that time? We have

investigated the answers to thece questions minutely, and

we have run across incriminating and extenuating evi-

dence on both sides, and strange University "traditions."

Perhaps it is enough to sav that the details in the fire

reporting mechanism had jolly well better be worked out

befo the

HOMOGENIZER? What homogenizer?

dentally, if you want to see a real

war picture, Sunday is the day.

Saturday and Monday, October 21

and 23—Father oj the Bride, starring

Spencer Tracy, Joan Bennett, and

The Babe' Taylor. At last we si

flick. It's a shame to j oke about

this one, it's done too well. Did you

ever have your daughter get married?

Well, Tracy did, and he couldn't af-

ford it either. It's a teriffic comedy,

with a little too-truthful plot. It's

fir the family, but this time I'm sure

everybody will enjoy it. No com-

plaints, don't miss it, unless you have

to sacrifice the Sunday Show, a must.

Sunday and Tuesday, October 22 and

?4. Ah. Sunday. We'll confederate

the whole darn forty-eight. This is

it boys, the only real war picture to

come out in many years. What war?

Ridiculous, there's only been one.

Rebel yells in the background, and

Sherman's head on a platter. Light

the crosses men, the Klan is arising.

Tar and feather the Yankee who

misses it. The name of the show—
Tun Flags West with Joseph Cotton,

Teff Chandler, and Linda Darnell.

id about the fact that Russia will

satellites do her dirty work. And
:o be surprised at this. But this sort

s human history. Anyone who has

remember how Odysseus, "the most
crafty of all the Greeks", tries to make the innocent

Neoptolemus destroy the suffering and unsuspecting Philoc-

Civilization has been a process of developing what is

exclusive, and of making it accessible. Now if the Leveller

had been active in the Stone Age. . . .

inderstand an obsolete thought than an

obsolete emotion.

practice for professors at Oxford

to have stenographers take their lectures verbatim. Great

talkers often like to know what they have said. As Thorn-

ton Wilder in The Woman of Andros explains it: "Great

talkers are so constituted that they do not know their

own thoughts until, on the tide of their particular gift,

they hear them issuing from their mouths."

No one can write his real religious life with pen or

pencil. It is written only in actions, and its seal is our

own character, not our orthodoxy.

Sir Wilfred Grenfell

PLUTO'S
DIALOGUES
By H. L. H. Myers

Pcones Strive for Proficiency in Spanish

By Mike Fullefton

of the more exclusi'

r
ulfilling

ul-

ions on the Mountain

the Los Peones. Even

nited membership of fifteen

: done amazingly well in

their stated aims. These

aims are (1) to increase proficiency

in the speaking of the Spanish lan-

guage and (2) to promote better re-

lations between the students of the

University. To this reporter, a casual
: nvestigation seemed to indicate that

the emphasis of the society was in

creating a spirit of brotherhood on

the campus. Or perhaps it could be

better stated that the Los Peones is

*in inter-fraternity organization with

a large capacity for spirits.

In any case (case of what?) the

membe-s of this colorful group are

a select few. The President is Joe

Bricker, Vice-President Chuck Cheat-

ham, and Mo Heartfield holds down

the post of Secretary-Treasurer.

At present the club consists of

thirteen members. However, two Span-

ish scholars have been located and

are waiting to be initiated, which will

bring the group to its full strength of

fifteen. It seems that these two will

be ini

initiation procedun

as the correc

be found. Thi:

:edur. last at

tainside meeting some time ago.

Anyone who is interested in joining

this select band should start now by

taking as many Spanish courses as

possible. Even if the Los Peones do

happen to have a party now and

then, we must remember that they

are concerned above all else with

their Spanish scholarship. "Tienen

mucho sed!"

A Midwinter Night's Dream
For possible use next weekend:

Tho' a kiss be a-miss,

She who misses the kisses

As miss without kiss

May miss being a Mrs.

(attributed to J. Eyster, Esq.)

Counter Reformation

Of historical (hysterical, perhaps) interest was the nomi-

nation of "Bishop" Bricker and "Cardinal" McDavid to

the Student Vestry. (Bless you, boys.)

Side-line Comments
Overheard from the grandstands Saturday—Crow Elliott

reflectively reciting, "When I consider how my life is

spent" . . . Dick Jones cheering the Tigers (and the

cheerleaders

—

not Bowman) along as he bounced from

pillar to post. . . . Alan Bell rolling himself and his eyes

on the grass at half-time for the benefit of the Winchester

debutantes. . . . Assorted alumni (Messrs. Mull ins, Cooper,

Peebles, Simmons, Belser) doing what comes naturally

Cheers from the grandstands when the V. C. announced

that Millsaps is coed (no wonder they won).

Inferno

Congratulations to the S.V.F.D. The boys managed to

get the fire truck to Happy Hollow in a matter of small

minutes. And it might have done some good had the

powers-that-be remembered to turn on the siren.

Definition of a Beer Party

j\ "Dissipation of the students, by the students and

H^Wjj for the students." (Dedicated to the DTDs. ATOs.

\»|7 Wellingtons, and Los Peones—respectively and col-

"** lectively).

Tisk, Tisk

One of our erstwhile "friends" said he was glad that B.

Tynes' pig party (that's what the man said) fell through

because his parents came up last weekend. ... "I

time" Ken Scott locked abashed when he found out you

had to know a girl (Nancy?) before you could get

date. . . . Dave Jones cheated a slight disturbance i

Johnson Hall Saturday by bringing his girl into his roor

. . The KS cl?n redeemed the weekend's backwash wi1

the year's first hieh class, genuine open house. - -
Messrs.

Hall, Heavt'ield. Boyd (aeaini. and Seagram (as usi

re+u'-ned from Nashville sliehtly the worse for wear

m t ;me fo" Chapel (which they needed).

With respect

Mv heart leap:

My Sup Store

So was it when

Sup Store bills:

leaps down when I behold

:o high;

life began;

So
So will it be when I grow old

—

Oh. let me die!

Monopoly 'gainst Sewanee man,

T see that all my days will be

Bound each to each by abject poverty.
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TIGER SPORTS RIGHT

fjult StaUinf
By Jerry Stalltngs

SAD NIGHT FOR SEWANEE
Hearts leaped with hope at Winchester Saturday night, when "Zeke" Mc-

David churned across the goal for Sewanee's only score early in the fourth

period. Hopes were short-lived, however, as a whirling dervish named Miller

continued to squirm through the Tiger line to rack up his second score of

the evening and give the Majors from Millsaps a 14-7 victory. Sewanee's
"T" system ("T" for Tennessee or tired?) refused to click and a large number
of Sewanee fans went home bitterly disappointed. Still, there were some
hopeful signs. Mulkin ran as hard and as fast as ever, was always a threat.

Millsaps' punters proved masterful at keeping the ball away from this pint-

sized speedster who can go all the way if given half a chance. Lindsay
backed up the line with vim and vigour, giving promise of real ability. Mc-
David cracked center as a Sherman tank might cross barbed wire to score

the Tigers' lone six-pointer. These things stood out on a night when there

was little to cheer about.

WHAT'S THE ANSWER?
Many are asking now, "Why don't we win?". In a year when some were

under the impression that material was better than at any time since the

war, why were we treated to the spectacle of losing to a team we were sup-
posed to beat? The blame, we think, lies on many shoulders. Perhaps the

team caught from the student body a feeling of over confidence and non-
chalance. Let's face the fact that if the famed Sewanee "spirit" is missing

this year, as a lot of us think that it is. the fault is not with the coach, or

the team, or the freshmen, but with each one of us individually. How many
of us don't bother to yell unless we score a touchdown? How many of us
make it a point to be at every game here despite other attractions? A win-
ning spirit doesn't just happen, it must be a vital part in the makeup of

every Sewanee man. Provide the spirit, the enthusiasm, and this team will

WARDEN AND CO.
To turn to something on the brighter side, let's take a look at the intra-

mural scene. Behind the rifle-like accuracy of Gordon Warden's passing, the

Sigma Nu's seem destined to repeat as gridiron champs. In a hard tussle

with the Sig Alphs. Warden sparked a 95 yard drive in the fading minutes

to give the Snakes a 6-0 victory. When one watches Warden's perfect tosses

and speedy dashes, one wonders. . . . Oh, well, the Sigma Nu's are looking

good at any rate. The season is still far from over, however, and a lot of

things could happen, and often do in this league.

tr=

Pick the Winners-Win the Tickets

ager of the Sewanee Union Theatre, has of-

the "flick" to the person picking the most
tie the one coming closest to the Sewanee

score will win. Entries must be in the Purple box in Walsh Hall not

later than Saturday noon.

) Tennessee

) Georgia Tech

) Columbia

) Cornell

) Illinois

Alabama
Auburn
Georgia

Ole Miss

Princeton

Yale

Washington

S. M. U.

Purdue
Mississippi College

Name Box No.

Bee's Down Heights

A dramatic 65 yard run by Gordon

Sorrell in the fading minutes of the

first half was the outstanding play in

the Sewanee B-team's 7-6 victory

over Castle Heights Military Academy
last Saturday. Played at Castle Heights,

the game featured bang-up defensive

play by both teams.

Castle Heights seized a 6-0 lead

early in the game and held it until

Sarrell's run tied it up. At this point,

McCarty's extra point was good, and
this proved the final margin.

The second half was a defensive

battle, and Mickey Poe saved the day
for Sewanee in the last minutes when
he intercepted a pass near the goal

and ran it out to the 42 yard line.

#

Cadets Beat TMI 18-0

Coach Whitey Urban's cadets rolled

to their first victory of the year last

Saturday on Hardee Field, at the ex-
pense of the cadets from TMI. Wasting
no time, the baby Tigers struck twice
in the first period. Bill Herndon set

up the first with an intercepted pass
and Barry Brooks put her across. Lar-
ruier scored the second after a sus-

tained drive from the SMA 38 yard

line. At the quarter, the score stood

12-0.

Dent scored on an end around in the

second period to finish the scoring.

Snakes Bump SAEs,

Dominate Gridiron

By Steve Pate

After two weeks of intramural play,

it looks as though the SNs should

have little trouble in repeating last

years performance since they have

defeated their strongest opponent, the

SAEs 6-0. Except for the SN tri-

umph over the KAs, the week con-

sisted of low scoring games. The
PGDs holding the SAE team to a 0-0

deadlock was the surprise contest in

this week's play.

SAE—SN
The SNs edged out the SAEs by

scoring a touchdown in the fading

minutes of the last quarter. It was

a pass from Gordon Warden to Jim
Monroe that was the deciding play of

the game. Behind the passing of

Baker King, and with the support of

the whole team the Lions threatened

to score in the second period,

the defensive play of Gene Eyler,

Bradham, and George Willick proved

too much for them.

SN—KA
The Snakes stomped the KAs 47-0

in the highest-scoring game of th

season thus far. For the SNs Bobby
Briggs, George Willick, and Harry
Wright each scored once, while Jim
Monroe, Gordon Warden reached pay
dirt twice.

PGD—SAE
The Fijis made their bid for in-

tramural honors by holding the fav-

ored SAE team to a 0-0 count. The
outstanding play of Bill Smith, Bill

Hutchinson, and Jay-Bird Clark for

the SAEs was equally matched by
that of Cecil Harper, Dick Smith,

and Frank Hill for the PGDs.

ATO—SAE
In a closely fought battle the SAEs

defeated the ATOs 7-0. Frank Clark
caught a 20 yard pass from Baker
King in the last quarter to produce
the win. The offensive play of Dorsey
Bcult and Charley Hall produced an
ATO threat in the final canto which
fell short as the time ran out.

PDT—DTD
The Phis won over the Delts as

Ernest Franklin scored the only touch-
lown of the game in the second
Tuarter. The Delts were never able

i reach pay-dirt although Tommy
^lev and Jack Stowers played out-
tandingly. For the winners Henry
Langhorne, Earl Guitar, and John
Fletcher were the best.

BETA—OUTLAW
the last play of the Beta—Out-

law game John Broome caught a pass
i Bill Honey to win for the Beta's

Marvin Mounts and Gene Cime-
ley were tops for the Outlaws as
they fell short of scoring in the sec-

period. For the Betas it was Bill

Honey, Leonard Wood, and John
Broome that gave them their first win
af the season.

ATO—KS
Charlie Hall, Bill Stough, and Cy

ATOs 1st, Fijis 2nd As
White Wins Cake Race
Farmer, Gordon Trail

The weather was warm and the

day was clear for the annual runni

of the cross country cake ra>

a well-known freshman-participati

event on the Mountain-top.

The before-favored ATOs cai

through as expected, winning with
low score total of 38 points. T
Phi Gams placed enough men in t

early finishers to take second pla

with the Independents close behind
in third place. There was a

for fourth between the KAs and the

Phi Delts.

Webb White, ATO, who will prove
to be a stout contender as a regul

on the team, won the race with ;

official time of 13:37.6. Farmer, al

an ATO. was second with a time of

14:09.8. The third finisher was E

ling Gordon, PGD. with a time of

14:13.8. Don Clicquennoi, Independ-

ent, was fourth with a time of 14:24,3,

while Gene 'Eyler, SN, finished out

the first five.

The order of finish through 15 was
as follows: (6) Clark, PGD; (7) Hill,

Tnd.; (8) Broome, Beta; (9) Carter,

KA; (10) Arthur, ATO; (11) Moise,

ATO; (12) Bainbridge, KA; (13)

Richards, PGD; (14) Pardue, ATO;
(15) Brittain, KA. Remaining fra-

ternities finished as follows: (6) SN;
(7) Beta; (8) DTD; (9) KS; (10)

SAE.

Smythe each scored to lead the ATOs
to a 19-0 victory over the KS. Lead-
ing by only 7 points at the half, the

Alpha Taus came back to score twice

in the final half. For the KSs it

was Bill Laurie, Bob Finley, and
Pete Spowart who were the outstand-

ing players.

BETA—THEOLOG
John Goad threw two touchdown

passes as the Betas outclassed the

Theologs 13-0. On the receiving end
for the Betas was Stu Gast while Manly
Whitener and Buck Taggart played

an all-round defensive game. For the

Theologs, Van Davis, Bob Snell, and
Charles Frederick were tops.

KA—DTD
The Delts and the KAs battled to a

deadlock as both teams failed to score.

The spirited play of Mike Kernan,
and Hugh Brown pushed their team
deep into KA territory twice but the

defensive play of Pete Wartman and

Les Doss for the KAs prevented a

Delt score.

ATO—THEOLOG
Dorsey Boult, Charlie Hall, and

Brooks Boyd sparked the ATOs to

a 33-6 win over the Theologs. Hall

and Boult each carried the pig-skin

across the goal line twice while Boyd
intercepted a pass and raced 45 yards

for the other score. The Theologs

pushed across a score late in th<

fourth quarter as Charles Frederick

(Co?itmued on page 4)

Sewanee Rudely Upset
By Hustling Millsaps

Majors Win By 14-7 Count As
Miller Bewilders Tigers

'"Zeke" McDavid went over the goal
line early in the fourth quarter to
give Sewanee its only touchdown of
the evening on Saturday night against
Millsaps College. The game was played
at Memorial Field, in Winchester.
Millsaps' line had the power and
strength to stop Sewanee's plays and
threats, while their side-stepping,
whirling backs were able to keep out
of the way of Sewanee tacklers.

Sewanee started rolling after the
opening kickoff, when Nichopoulos and
Jones brought the ball to Millsaps 1

yard line from their own 37, but the
Tigers were unable to go over in 4
downs, so Millsaps took over.

Millsaps got their first touchdown in

the last 4 minutes of the half, when
Miller's running and a 15 yard penalty
against Sewanee for illegal use of the
hands put the ball on the Sewanee 6
yard line. Lewis went off tackle for

4 yards, and then Miller went over
from the 2 on an off-tackle play.

Williams added the extra point to put
Millsaps in the lead 7-0.

At the half statistics showed Mill-

saps leading Sewanee 130 yards to

105, and 7 first downs to 5. Each
team made just 1 first down in the
second quarter.

The third quarter put the fans to

sleep, as Thomas, Wakefield, and Mill-

er, booted the pigskin back and forth,

neither team making a first down.
On the first play in the last quarter,

McDavid went over center on a power-
play, to score from the 14 yard line.

Bill Porter added the extra point to

put the game in a 7-7 deadlock.

The tie did not last long, for, 7

plays later, Robinson and Miller had
worked the ball down to the 4 yard
line, where Miller once again took it

over his tackle for another marker.
Williams' conversion was good, and
Millsaps took a 14-7 lead. As the final

3rn sounded, Millsaps was on Sewa-
ge's 25 yard line, stalling for time.

Sewanee's starting lineup:

LE—Lamb, LT—Whitaker, LG—Will-

•d, C—Heath, RG—Reed. RT—Elam,
RE—Nichols, BB—McDavid, WB—Mul-
kin, FB—Jones, TB—McKeithen.

Miss. College Foe In

Clinton On Saturday

Tough competition is in store for

next weekend when they

e Mississippi College Choctaws,
re fresh from a 33-0 victory

Southwestern. Although the

Choctaws have never scored against

the mountain, they have
been able to do so quite frequently

in Clinton. In 1946 for instance the

Choctaws made three touchdowns, the

first four times they had possession

">f the ball. However, the post-war
record favors Sewanee, who has tallied

three straight victories since her loss

the guidance of Coach Stanly

i, former All-American at Col-

iversity. the powerful Choc-
e been stopped only once this

Arkansas A & M did the job

ire of 27 to 0. Three oppo-
ive fallen before the speedy

Choctaws; these include Marion Insti-

tute. Union College, and Southwestern.

Starring for the Choctaws is David
Lee. top Dixie Conference passer and
nicked on the loop's Ail-Star team in

'49. The Choctaws run from the

"liuble-wing formation with an un-
"lanced line which is suitable for a

'ide-open passing attack. One of

le best targets for sharpshooter Lee
s Van McNeil at left halfback. An-
^the'- star for the Choctaws is tackle

Wade Bass, a three year Ietterman

weighing 220 pounds. Sewanee will

^* fpcino a team which has racked up
hotto- than 2** points per game so far

this season, and the Tigers must be
^it their best to bring home a victory.
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The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Service
Sewanee Phone 4051

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS

"Service Our Motto"
Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 2761

Tennessee

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

TRINITY TRIP
(Continued jrom page 1)

team members were climbing aboard

the chartered bus, one of the several

thousand Brooklyn urchins waiting to

get the "big leaguer's" autographs

asked Mr. Clark who those men were.

Sewanee's astute Director of Ath-

letics, pointing to Ed Heath, said,

"That's Dick Sisler, who knocked the

winning home run."

From then on the Sewanee team

members were mobbed, and only by

giving hundreds of spurious auto-

graphs were they able to escape with

-*-

ROTC MEETING
(Continued jrom page 1)

proposed that the Department of De-

fense extend the ROTC as far as

possible so that all college plants,

large or small, could be used.

Upon his return from Washington,

Dr. Green told the Purple: "Even

though the situation is not clear at

the moment, the American Council

323 Union Street

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee

shed Upon Request"

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

on Education performed a great

vice for education by making it pos-

sible for educators to express their

point of view and to make their

opinions felt in whatever plans are

finally matured."

INDUCTION POSTPONED
(Continued from, page 1)

lege men will not even have to take

their physicals until they graduate.

However, these are all "hopes," for

nothing has been definitely settled ex-

cept for the "postponement" now in

effect.

General Hershey and his committee

are investigating the different aspects

and are to make recommendations to

Congress. Their recommendations and

how they will be received by Congress

will be disclosed only by the future.

However, it is the general consensus

of opinion that some plan will be

worked out by this committee and

accepted by Congress that will be of

benefit to college students.

INTRAMURALS
(Continued jrom page 3)

connected to Van Davis in the end-

SAE—DELT
In the SAE—Delt game Jaybird

Clark threw a pass to Bob McFail

which produced the only score of the

contest. Both teams threatened to

score, but were held in check by fre-

quent penalties. The Delts outstand-

ing players were Tom Lowe and Tom-
my Pooley, while Bill Smith and

Baker King continued to play

centinnallv well for the SAEs.

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

BaiiK oj •ewaiiee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

Blue Sky Restraurant

**lhe Best"

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

PH0T0$ TAKES

Compare chesterfield

with any other cigarette!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM

...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you— that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

CHESTERFIELD
LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES


